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A message from Duane
A lot has happened since
we chatted last.

Welcome to the 2020 Spring pack!
Last year I spent some time in the USA with my family. On the trip we conquered some of the biggest roller-coasters
in the world, little was I to know that the real roller-coaster was just about to begin.
Over a few weeks we went from full steam at cellar door to a full shut down for any type of tasting. After the negative
impact of the bush fires, we have luckily been on the positive side of the COVID seesaw. We were still able to keep all
of the staff employed, online sales went through the roof and luckily for us, the local golf courses were open.
Thank you to all of our wonderful Cellarhand members that supported us in supporting you during lock down. I
would also like to express my gratitude to all the staff here at Glandore. It has not been the easiest of times and the
manner that the staff have managed the unknown, the ever changing COVID protocols and the return to an
extremely busy cellar door, has been amazing, culminating with 2020 Cellar Door of the Year announcement. An
amazing result!
The reopening of cellar door has been a challenging experience. Managing both staff and customers expectations on
the new normal of wine tasting in the Hunter has had it's ups and downs. Bookings are now essential for any cellar
door on the weekend and most weekdays. Our Cellarhands Lounge has been popular amongst Members so make
sure you remember to book!
In the vineyard there is great news. After three years of drought and the loss of almost all of our grapes to smoke
taint in 2020, the Hunter Valley has had great rain. Dams are as full as I can ever remember, the local bush is lush
and the Valley looks just fabulous. It has come at the perfect time, having soil moisture at capacity just before bud
burst is ideal for growth and fruiting later in the year. Bud burst has come about two weeks earlier this year, and the
first time I remember it in winter. There is still a long way to go before harvest but we could not have asked for a
better start to the 2021 vintage and I’m happy to be looking forward to it.

Duane Roy - Chief Winemaker / Managing Director
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Your Cellar Door

It's been a big six months

It’s been extremely exciting here in cellar door since
reopening our doors and being awarded 'Cellar Door
of the Year 2020' - HVWTA. A real achievement that
reflects the genuine experiences that we offer here at
Glandore and the amazing service provided by
the cellar door team. We’ve had plenty of visitors
through the door including old familiar faces of our
favourite Cellarhands' members as well as new faces
who are eager to enjoy everything Glandore has to
offer.
The tasting experience may have changed slightly with
the current restrictions in place however the
same warm fuzzy feeling of returning home will wash
over you as we warmly welcome you back.

The Glandore Fizz

For a little sparkle...

You can read more about our new
Sparkling on the back page but we figure
a tasty cocktail recipe wouldn't hurt.
30 ml Gin - your choice!
15 ml Lemon juice
15 ml sugar syrup
Glandore Chloë - Blanc de Blanc
Combine your favourite gin, lemon juice
and sugar syrup in a cocktail shaker.
Fill shaker with ice and shake well, strain
into champagne flute and top with your
new favourite sparkling; The Glandore
Chloë Blanc de Blanc.
Garnish with a twist of lemon zest.
You're welcome!

The major changes seen here at Cellar Door are the need for
reservations for tastings, especially on weekends and the
requirement of remaining seated throughout your tasting, so nothing
too drastic to change here for us. We’ve added a small sides menu to
the tasting experience which allows you to order all matter of
delicious snacks from epicurean cheese boards, locally made terrine
and charcuterie offerings.
Settle in to your own Cellarhands Members Lounge and indulge in
your favourite wines and our small sides. Also, we still have an
indulgent chocolate and wine experience. We’ve just recently changed
the experience to feature six of Adora’s hand crafted truffles to be
perfectly paired with six of our favourite wines, featuring from both
the Regional Series and Black Label Range. To book any of the above
experiences or small sides please contact me or the cellar door
directly.
With vintage 2021 already underway with bud burst having already
kicked off in our vineyards, our minds start drifting to our Annual
Family Picking Day. Still aiming for the long weekend in January 2021
we are working with current restrictions to be able to host the Picking
Day and have as many of you come up to get involved and help make
what could be the next vintage of our Chloë Blanc de Blanc!
The whole team at Glandore looks forward to welcoming you up to
our little corner of paradise here in the Hunter Valley on your next
visit. So from our family to yours, keep well and drink Glandore Wines!
Cheers,

Pairs perfectly with warm weather and
orange sunets, Enjoy.

Lachlan Sinclair - 'Cellarhands' Wine Club and Cellar Door Manager
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Winemaking News

Messages from the cellar

Well, the Glandore winery has been a bit quieter than we would have liked this
year after the impact of the bushfires. Even without our 2020 fruit we are busy
prepping the 2019 reds for bottle and what a fantastic growing season it was.
Three years of drought left us with wines of intense colour, vibrant fruit intensity
and excellent structure.
The one saving grace from the 2020 Vintage was our estate grown Semillon.
We picked this with our Cellarhands in late January at the Picking Day and it
would have to be some of the best Semillon I have seen in the winery in my
time with Glandore. Georgia has been fining, clarifying and filtering over the
past few weeks and as I sit here and write this, it is cruising down the bottling
line in its final stages of production. It is safe to say there is no influence of
smoke taint on this wine but that’s not to say it isn’t there, hiding.
Best drink this wine in its youth to see it at its best.

Our new Black Label Chloë Blanc de Blanc was recently disgorged and labelled. This has been an exciting project
over the past 18 months and we can’t wait for you guys to try it. I'll have more to say about Chloë on the back page.
Over the next few months, we will be bottling our 2019 Hilltops Sangiovese, Ginger Rose Shiraz Viognier (a new
blend), TPR Tempranillo, Hamish Shiraz and a much anticipated Cellarhands Hunter Shiraz from our Maluna &
Vanessa Vale Vineyards. An absolute cracking wine.
Once all that is done, we’ll crack a beer and start getting ready for Vintage 2021, which we are all hoping will be a
winner. We have had lots of rain over winter and this spring sunshine is just what the doctor ordered.
All the best and happy drinking

Nick Flanagan - Winemaker

Meet the Team...
Have you met Duane?
How did you get into the wine industry?
As a chef I was lucky enough to work in some very fine restaurants. Not only was it
amazing food but also opened my eyes to amazing wines. I fell head over heels for
wine and immersed myself in it, not literally but by consuming books and any other
information regarding it. My wife and I moved to London where I started working
as a fine wine manager. Then starting my own fine wine company managing
restaurant lists and private cellars in London. Working in London gave me access
to wines from all around the world, only increasing my passion for the industry. We
then moved back to the Hunter where I started working in the cellar for
Scarbrough Wines and started my University degree in winemaking.

What is your favourite wine region (outside of the Hunter, of course!)?
Well, outside of the Hunter it would be Piedmont in North Western Italy. I have traveled there a few times and love
the wines from this region. Piedmont is the birth place of the slow food movement and has a rich history in food
especially their famous white truffles and hazelnuts...yep it's the home of Nutella! The wines of Barolo and
Barbaresco are some of the greatest wines to ever cross your lips!
Passions and hobbies?
"Oh, we are from Tiger land".. I love AFL and for those of you that do follow AFL, you will know that from the first few
magical words in this sentence. I love the Richmond Tigers. I started the Maitland AFL Club 12 years ago and I am
still the chairperson today. I really enjoy giving back to the community in this way as I have such great memories of
playing sport as a young boy. As I never made it as an AFL player I'm now a frustrated golf professional. The fresh
air, beautiful green fairways and bragging rights on Nick, what more could you want? Wine I still see as a passion, I
have never stopped enjoying learning about all wine related matters, I don't think I ever will..
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Meet Chloë
The story behind our Méthode Champenoise ...
This is the first sparkling we have made from Estate grown fruit and it is a ripper.
Utilising Méthode Champenoise to make our Blanc de Blanc (100% Chardonnay) style.
The wine began on our Cellarhands Picking Day in 2019. If you were there you played
an integral role in the production of Chloë, the first wine named after Nick's amazing
wife. The fruit was handpicked and whole-bunch, basket-pressed to ensure the delicate
flavours and aromas are preserved as purely as possible.
Once the juice is settled and clarified it is is ready for primary fermentation. Post
ferment, when all sugars have been converted to alcohol, we have our base wine. We
are now ready for the secondary fermentation stage of Méthode Champenoise.
First is tirage. To do this, a liqueur is prepared which will contain some of the base wine,
sugar and some yeast. This is the tirage liqueur. As the base wine is bottled a small
amount of liqueur is added to the bottle. This is where the CO2 produced will become
the bubbles in your glass. During this time and for the maturation period, the bottles
are undisturbed and horizontal while they age. We have rested the wine on the yeast
cells in bottle for nearly twelve months to add to the complexity of the wine.
After 12 months, we tasted the wine and knew it was time to disgorge (remove the dead yeast from the
bottle) and the process of riddling could begin. Riddling occurs when the bottle is moved from the horizontal
to an upside-down vertical position (on point) by lifting and rotating the bottle 1/8th of turn each time. This
process takes about two weeks to complete.
Once the wines are on point all the sediment settles into the neck of the bottle and then just the necks are
run through a liquid nitrogen bath to freeze that portion of the wine. They are then rotated right way up,
the crown seal is ‘popped’ off, the pressure in the bottle pushes the frozen sediment out of the bottle then it
is topped. We jam in the cork, tie on the muselet (the wire), on goes the silver hood, the label and there you
have the 2019 ‘Chloë’ Méthode Champenoise Blanc de Blanc.
This has been one of the most exciting projects we, as winemakers, have embarked upon in recent years. It is
a labour of love and a test of patience. It cannot be rushed, and everything has to line up starting with a great
bunch of pickers - you, our Cellarhand Members. The wine is crisp and aromatic with a delightful mousse
(bubbles in the mouth) and a fantastic bead (bubbles in the glass). We hope you enjoy drinking it as much as
we did making it.
Nick, Duane & Georgia - The Winemaking Team
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